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FRIDAY KEYNOTE SPEAKER
Matt Dunfee, Wildlife r-----.--------.
Management Institute
The future of hunting and
recreational shooting
sports and a significant
source of funding for
conservation depend on
recruiting new participants.
Recruitment has to expan
to include millennials,
urban and suburban
residents, and more
ethnically diverse
audiences. Matt Dunfee V\ ill highlight a national
strategy to recruit more ht nters and recreational
shooters and identify oppr rtunities for the League
to help implement that stn tegy.

BANQUET SPEAKI,':R
Stanley Temple, =---:-~;,
Aldo Leopold
Foundation
Many people are
unaware that the
Izaak Walton League
was as a source of
information,
inspiration, and
political influence
when Aldo Leopold
was developing his
ideas about our
relationship with nature. Ido Leopold was an early
and lifetime member of th League, and he often
relied on the League's ex ensive network of local
chapters as his eyes and ears on the ground in his

conservation endeavors. Professor Temple will
retrace that relationship and explain why Leopold's
"land ethic" should be an important component of
the League's water quality initiatives today.



CHAPTER ACHIEVI~MENTS
At yesterday's Membershi Awards breakfast, 39
League chapters took horr e the Defenders Chapter
Achievement Award. Eac chapter demonstrated a
commitment to membersh p, support of the
League's mission, local scholarships, on-the-
ground conservation, eftective communication, and
youth engagement. Congr tulations!

You'll find the full list of ch1apterwinners and the
rest of our membership award recipients on the
League's Web site and in he next issue of Outdoor
America.

THANK YOU OHIO IKES
Many thanks to members of the League's Ohio
Division, who were wonde rful convention hosts and
provided an exceptional e' perience for all our
attendees. We are deeply appreciative of their
many hours of volunteer service that made this
year's conference such a ruccess.

Last night, convention attendees enjoyed family fun
at the Monroeville-Huron Icounty Chapter, including
a tasty bar-b-que buffet and an array of delicious
desserts. Our hosts were Igracious and the facilities
were lovely. Thank you fo a wonderful dinner.

Rick told us to caption this one
"Beauties and the Beest"! (abo e)

NEXT STOP: VIRGINIA
2018 National Convention
July 17-20, 2018
Hospitality House Hotel & Conference Center
Fredericksburg, VA

Great speakers. Informative workshops.
Networking opportunities. You will find all this and
more at next year's IWLA national convention in
Fredericksburg, Virginia. Let's share notes on our
Clean Water Challenge successes! There are
plenty of nearby attractions to make your trip even
more exciting, from historic Civil War sites to our
nation's capital. (Plus frozen treats from Carl's!)
Mark your calendar today.


